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THE

STANDARD MONITOR

OPENING PRAYER

U PREMERulerof the Universe,we would
revelently invokethyblessingat thistime.

Vilt thou bepleasedto grantthatthis meet-

peace aild closedin harmony. Amen.thus begun in ozdermay beconducted

and OR
all-wise Father,the Creator

and Governor of Heavenand Earth, we
~ would humbly ask thy blessing upon this

assemblageof thy children. Grant that the
true spirit of brotherly loveand charity may
so pervadeour heartsat all times that our
work while in Lodge, and our lives while
abroadin the world, may be for the best
good of ourselvesand our fellow-creatures,
and for the furtheranceof thy honor wsd
glory. Amen,
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OR:
Most holy and glorious Lord God, the

great Architect of the Universe, the giver
of all goodgifts and graces:thou hastprom-
isedthat “where two or threeare gathered
togetheriii thy name,thou wilt be in their
midst, and bless them.” in thy namewe
have assembled,and in thy name we de-
sire to proceed in all our doings. Grant
that the sublime principles of Fteemasonry
may so subdue every discordant passion
within us, so harmonize and enrich our

hearts with thine own love and goodness,
that the Lodge at this time mayhumbly re-
flect that order and beautywhich reign for-
ever before thy throne. Amen.

AT CLOSING

And now may the blessingof Heavenrest
upon us andall regular masons;may broth-

erly love prevail, and every moral and social
virtuecementus. Amen.

FIRST DEGREE

FIRST SECTION

INTERROGATORIESBY THE
SECRETARY

Mr.—As you have petitionedfor initia-
tion into our mysterles,it becomesmy duty
to plopound to you severalinterrogatories
to which I must requireof you unequivocal
answers: In thefirst place,

1. Beyou believein the exis~tnceof God?
a. Have you resided in this State one year or more,

next preceding this date?
3. Have you ever before petitioned a Lodge of Ao.

Cient FreeandAccepted Masons for initiation?

4. Do you seriouslydeclare,upon our honor,in the
presenceof these gentlemen,a that un~uased by friends,
and uninfluencedby mercenarymotives,you freelyand
voluntarily eder yourself a candidatefor themysteries
ofMasonry?

~. Do you seriouslydeclare,upon your honor, that
yOU are prompted to solicit the privileges of Masonry
b favorable opinion conceivedof the tustitution, a
desire of knowledge,anda sincere‘wish of being ser-
viceable to yani fellow—creatures

5
6. Do you sincerelydeclare,upon your honor, that

you will cheerfullyconform to all theancientestablished
usagesandcustomsof the Fraternity?

As you have been electedby a uttanimoos
ballot to becomeamemberof our Fraternity,
it becomesmy duty to inform you that the

• The Stewardsof the Lodge should always be
present.
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institution of which you are aboutto become
a memberis of no light andttifling character,
but of high importanceandduesolemnity.

Masonry consistsof a course of ancient
hieroglyphicmoral instruction, taughtagree-
ably to ancient usagesby types, emblems,
andallegorical figures. Eventheceremonies
of gaining admissionwithin thesewalls are
emblematical of events which all mankind
must sooner or later experience. They are
emblematical,at least in somesmall degree,
of your greatand last change,of your exit
from this world to the world to come. Vou
are undoubtedly aware that whatever man
mayacquireon earth,whetherwealth,honor,
titles,orevenhis ownmerIts, canneverserve
himasa passportto the GrandLodge above,
but, previousto his gaining - lmissionthere,
hemustfind himself pooranci penniless,blind
andnaked,dependenton thewill andpleasure
of the SupremeGrandMaster. He must be
divestedof theragsof his own righteousness
and clothedwith a garmentfrom on high,

* * * * *

Are you willing to submit to theserules?
I will then leaveyou in the handsof Irue

and trusty friends, who will give you the
necessaryinstiuction and prepareyou in a
proper manner for your initiation, as all
candidateshave been who have gone this
way before.

PRAVAR AT INITIATION

Vouchsafe thine aid, Almighty Fatherof
the Universe,to this our present conven-

tion, and grant that this candidate for

masonry may dedicate and devote his life

to thy serviceand become a ttue and faith-

lul brother among us. Endue him with a
competencyof thy Divine Wisdom, that,
by the influence of the pure principles of
our Institution,hemaybe the betterenabled
to display the beauties of Brotherly Love,
Relief and Truth, to the honorof thy holy
name. Amen.

Response. So mote it be.

SCRIPTUREREADING
Psalmcxxxiii

“Behold, how good and how pleasantit
is for brethrento dwell togetherin unity I

“ It is like the precious ointmettt upon
the head, that ran down upon the beard,
even Aaron’s beard: that wentdown to the
skirts of his garments:
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“As the dew of Hermon,andas the dew
that descendedupon themountainsof Zion
fol therethe Lord commandedtheblessing,
evenItie for evermore.”

7’-

“In the beginningGodcreatedtheheaven
and the earth. And the calth was without
fotm, and void and daikoesswas upon the
face of the deep: and the Spirit of God
moved upon the face of the waters. And
God said,Let therebelight: and therewas
light.”

* * * * *

The three * * * are the Holy
Bible, Square,and Compasses.

The Bible is given as the rule and guide
of our faith, the Squareto squareour ac-
tions, and the Compassesto circumscribe
and keep us within due bounds.

THE STANDARD MONITOR

SECOND SECTION

THE LAMBSKIN

The Lamb has in all ages been deemed
an emblem of innocence. He, therefore,
who wearsthe Lambskin,or White Leather
APRON, as the Badge of a Mason, is
therebycontinually remindedof that purity
of life and conduct which is so essen-
tially necessaryto his gaining admission
into the Celestial Lodge above, where
the Supreme Architect of the Universe
presides.

THIRD SECTION

* ~ * What constitutesa Lodge,

its form, supports,covering,furniture, orna-
ments, lights, jewels, how situated,and to
whom dedicated.
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A LodgeConsistsof a certainnumber of
Free andAcceptedMasons,duly assembled,
with the Holy Bible, Square,and Com-
passes,anda Charteror Warrant empower-
ing them to work.

* * * * *

THE FORM OF A LODGE

* * * * *

THE SUPPORTS

Masonry may be said to be metaphor-
ically supported by three Great Pillars,
called Wisdom, Strength, and Beauty.
Becauseit is necessarythat thereshould be
Wisdom to contrive, Strength 10 support,
and Beauty to adorn all great and impor-
tant undertakings. * * * *

THE COVERING

Of a Lodge is the Clouded Canopy,or
Starry-deckedHeaven,where all good ma-
sonshopeat last to arrive,by the aid of a

ladder,calledJAcoB’s LADDER, having three
principal rounds,denominatedFaith, Hope,
and Charity; teaching Faith in God, Hope
in immortality, and Charity to all mankind.
But the gleatestof these is Chertly; for
Faith may be lost in sight—Hope endsin
fruition — but Charity extends beyond the
grave,to theboundlessrealmsof eternity.

THE FURNITURE

Of a Lodge is the Holy Bible, Square,and
Compasses. The Bible we dedicateto the
serviceof God, the Square to Ihe Master,
and the Compassesto the Craft.

The Bible we dedicateto the service of
God, becauseIt is His inestimablegift to
man; * * * the Square to the Master,
becauseit is the properMasonicemblemof
his office, and by it he is constantly re-
minded of the duty he owes to the Lodge
over which he has beencalled to preside;
and the Compassesto the Craft, who, by
due nttention to their use, are taught to
circumscribe their desiies and keep their
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passionswithin due bounds with all man-
kind, butmore especiallywith our Brethreii
in Freemasonry.

THE ORNAMENTS

Of a Lodgeare the !¶&osaic Pavement,the
IndentedTeasel,and the Blazing Star.

The MosAIc PAVEMENT 15 a representa-
tion of the ground floor of King Solomon’s
Temple; the INDENTED TEaSEL, of that
beautiful tessellated border, or skirting,
which surrounded it —with the BLAZING

STAR in the center- The Tvfos.’.ic PAVE-

MENT 15 emblematiCal of human life,
checkered with good and evil; the IN-
DENTED TESSEL which surrounds it, of
those manifold blessings and comforts
which surround us in this life, and which
we hope to enjoy by a faithful relianceon
Divine Providence,which is hieroglyphic-
ally representedby the BLAZING STAR in

the center-

A Lodge has Six JEWELs,—three IM-

MOVRBLE and three MOVABLE. The :m-
movable Jewels are the SQUARE, LEVEL,

and PLUMB; the Square teachesmorality,
the Level equality, and the Plumb rectitude
of life.

* * * * * *

The movable Jewels are, the ROUGH

ASHLAR, PERFECT ASHLAR, and TRESTLE

BOARD.

The ROUGH ASHLAR is a stone taken
from the quarry in its rude and natural
stRte. The PERFECT ASHLAR is a stone
madeready by the handsof the workmen,
to be adjustedby the working tools ol the
Fellow-Ciaft. The TRESTLE-BOARD is for
the Masterto draw designsupon.

By the ROUGH ASHLAR we are reminded
of our rude and imperfect stateby nature;
by the PERFEc-r ASHLAR, of that state of
perfection at which we hope to arrive, by a
virtuous education,our own endeavors,and
the blessing of God; and by the TRESTLE-

BOARD we are also reminded that, as the
A Lodge has THREE LIGH IS * * *
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operative workman erects his temporal
building agreeablyto the rules and designs
laid down by the Master on his Trestle-
Board, so should we, both operative and
speculative,endeavorto erect our spiritual
building agreeablyto the rules and designs
laid down by the SupiemeArchitect of the
Universe,in the greatbooks of natureand
revelation,whichareour spiritual, moral,and
MasonicTrestle-Board.

SITUATION

Lodgesaresltusted * * *

DEDICATION

Lodges in ancient times were dedicated
to King Solomon, * * * in modern
times,to St. John the Baptist,and St. John
the Evangelist— two eminent Christian
patrons of Freemasonry;and since their
lime there has been represented,in every
regularand well-furnished Lodge, a certain

Point within a Circle, emborderedby two
perpendicular parallel lines, representing
St. Johnthe Baptistand St. John the Evan-
gelist. On the top of the circle rests the
Book of Holy Scriptures; the point repre-
sents an individual brother, the circle the
boundaryline of his duty. in going round
this circle we necessarilytouch on the two
parallel lines, as well as on the Book of
Holy Scriptures;and while ~ Mason keeps
himself circumscribedwithin their precepts,
it is impossible that he should materially
err

TENETS

The Tenetsof a Mason’s professionare
BROTHERLY LOVE, RELIEF, and TRUTH.

BROTHERLYLOVE

By the exerciseof Brotherly Lovewe are
taught to regard the whole humanspecies
as one family — the high and low, rich and
poor; who, as created by one Almighty
Parent,and inhabitants of the sameplanet,
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are to aid,support, and protect each other.
On this principle Masonry unites men of
every country, s~ect, and opinion, and con-
ciliates tiue friendship among those who
might otherwise have remain~ed at a per-
petual distance.

RELIEF

To relieve the distressedis a duty incum-
bent on all men,but particularly onMasons,
who profess to be linked together by an
indissoluble chain of sincere affection. To

soothe the unhappy, to sympathize with
their roisfortoucs, to compassionatetheir
miseries, and to restore peace to their

troubled minds, is the grand aim we have

in view. On this basis we form our friend-

ships and establishour connections,

TRUTH

Truth is a divine attribute,and thefounda-
tion of every virtue. ‘ro be good and true
is the first lessonwe are taught in Masonry.

On this themewe contemplate,and by its
dictates endeavorto regulate our conduct.

Hence, while influenced by this principle,
hypocrisyanddeceit areunknownamongus,
sincerity and plain dealing distinguish us,
and the heartand tonguejoin in promoting

each other’s welfare and rejoicing in each
other’s prosperity.

* * * * * *

THE FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES

TEMPERANcE, FORTITUDE, PRUDENcE,

~nd JUSTICE.

TEMPERANCE

Is that due restraint upon our affections
and passionswhich rendersthe body tame
and governable and frees the mind from
the allurementsof vice. This virtue should
be the constantpracticeof everyMason,as
he is therebytaught to avoid excess,or the
contracting of any licentiousor vicious habit,
the indulgence in which might lead him to
disclosesomeof thosevaluablesecretswhich
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hehaspromisedto concealandneverreveal,
and which would consequentlysubject him
to the contemptand detestationof all good
Masons, * * * * * * * * *

FORTITUDB

Is that noble and steadypurposeof the
mind wherebywe are enabled to undergo
anypain, peril, or danger,whenprudentially
deemedexpedient. This virtue is equally
distant from rashnessand cowardice,and
like the former,should be deeplyimpressed
upon the mind of every Mason,as a safe-
guardor security againstany illegal attack
that maybe made,by forceor otherwise,to
extort from him any of those valuable
secretswith which hehasbeen so solemnly
intrusted, * * * * * *

PRUDENCB

Teaches us to regulate our lives and
actionsagreeablyto the dictates of reason,
and is that habit by which we wisely judge,

and prudentially determine, on all things
relative to our presentas well as to our
future happiness. This virtue should be
the peculiarcharacteristicof every Mason,
not only for the governmentof his conduct
while in the Lodge, but alsowhen abroad
in the world. It should be particularly
attendedto, in all strangeand mixed com-
panies,neverto let fall theleastsign, token,
or word, whereby the secretsof Masonry
may be unlawfully obtained, * * * *

7 USTICE

Is that standard, or boundary of right,
which enablesus to renderunto everyman
his just due, without distinction. This
virlue is not only consistent with Divine
and human laws, but is the very cement
and support of civil society; and,asJustice
in agreatmeasureconstitutesthe real good
man,so should it be the invariable practice
of every Mason never to deviate from the
minutest principle thereof * * *
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FREEDOM, FERVENCY,AND ZEAL
* * * * * *

CHALK, CHARCOAL, AND CLAY

* * * * * *

CHARGE— FIRST DEGREE

M~ BROTHER: Having passedthrough
the ceremoniesof your initiation, I con-
gratulateyou on your admissioninto our
ancientand honorableFraternity. Ancient,
as having existed from time immemorial;
honorable, as tending to make all men
so, who are strictly obedient to its pre-
cepts. It is an Institution having for
its foundation the practice of the moral
and social virtues. And to so high an
eminence has its credit been advanced,
that, in every age and country, men pre-
eminent for theit moral and intellectual
attainmentshaveencouragedandpromoted
its interests. Nor hasit been thoughtde-
rogatory to their dignity that monamchs
have, for a season,exchangedthe scepter

THE STANDARD MONIIOR 25

for the trowel to patronize our mysteries
and join in our assemblies.

As a Mason,you are to regard the vol-
ume of the SacredLaw as the great light

in yourprofession;to considerit as the un-erring standardof truth and justice,and to

regulateyour actions by the Divine pre-
cepts it contains. In it you will learn the
important duties you owe to God, your
neighbor,and yourself. To God, by never
mentioning his name but with that awe
and reverence wh~icb are due from the
creature to his Creator; by imploring his
aid on all your lawful uudertakings,and
by looking up to Him, in everyemergency,
for comfort and support. To your neigA-
bor, by acting with him upon the Square;

by rendering him every kind office which
justice or mercy may require; by relieving
his distresses,and soothing his afflictions
and by doing to him, as, in similar cases,

you would that he should do unto you.
And to yourself, by such a prudent and
well-regulated courseof discipline as may
jest sonduce to the preservation of your
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faculties in their fullest energy;therebyen-
abling you to eKert the talents wheiewitb
Godhasblessedyou, aswell to his glory as
to the welfareof your fellow-cteatures.

As a Citizen, you are enjoined to be ex-
emplary in the discharge or your civil
duties, by never proposing, or countenanc-
tug, anyact which may have a tendencyso
subvert the peaceand good order of so-
ciety; by paying due obedienceto the laws
under whose protection you live, and by
never losing sight of the allegiancedue to
your Country.

As a,, Individual, you are charged to
practise the domestic and public virtues.
Let Temperancechasten,Fortitude support,
Prudence direct you, and Justice be the
guide of all your actions. Be especially
careful to maintain,in their fullest splendor,
those true Masonic ornaments— Brotherly
Love, Relief and T-uth.

Finally: Befaithful to thetrustcommitted
to your care,and manifestyour fidelity by
a strict observanceof the principles of the
Fraternity; and by refraining to recoin-

mend ally one to a participation in our
privileges,unless you have strong reasons
to believe that, by a similar fidelity, he
will ultimately reflect honoron our ancient
Institution.

* * * * * *
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SECOND DEGREE

FIRST SE~CTION

SCRIPTUREREADING

Cor., chap. xiii

“Though C speak with the tongues ul
men and of angels,and have not charity, I
am becomeas soundingbrass,or a tinkling
cymbal. And though I have the gift of
prophecy, and understand all mysteries,
and all knowledge; and though I have all
faith, so that I could remove mountains,
and have not charity, I am nothing. And
though I bestow all my goods to feod the
poor, and though I give my body to be
burned, and have not charity, it profiteth

me nothing. Charity suff~reth long, and
is kind; charity envieth not; charity
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth
not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not
her own, is not easily provoked, thinketh
no evil; rejoiceth not in iniquity, bul re-
joiceth iii the truth; beareth all things,
believeth all things, hopeib all things, en-
dureib all things. And now abideth faith,
hope, charity, these three; but the greatest
of theseis charity.”

OR THE FOLLOWING-

Amos vii. ~, 8

“Thus he showed me: and behold, the
Lord stood upon a wall made by a plumb-
line, with a plumbline in his hand. And
the Lord said unto me, Amos, what seest
thou? and I said, A plurnbline. Then
said the Lord, Behold, I will set a plumb.
line in the midst of my people Israel: I
will not againpassby them anymore.”

~1
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THE PLUMB, SQUARE,AND LEVEL

The PLUMB is an instrumentmadeuseof
by operativemasonsto try perpendiculars
the SQUARE, to squaretheir work; and the
LEVEL, to prove horizontals; but we, as
Free and Accepted Masons, are taught to
make use of them for more noble and
glorious purposes. The Plumb admon-
ishes us to walk uprightly in our several
stationsbefore God and man,squaringour
actions by the Squareof virtue, ever re-
memberingthat we are traveling upon the
level of time, to “that undiscoveredcoun-
try, from whosebourn no travelerretuins.”

SECOND SECTION

* * *

Masonry is considered under two de-
aominalions,

OPERATIVE AND SPECULATIVE

By OPERATIVE MASONRy we allude to a
proper application of the useful rules of
architecture,whence a structurewill derive
figure, strength, and beauty, and from
which will result a due proportio’t and
just correspondencein all its parts It
furnishes us with dwellings, and conven-
lent sheltersfrom the vicissitudes and in-
clemencies of the seasons;and while it
displays the effects of human wisdom, as
well in the choice asin the ariangementof
the sundrymaterials of which an edifice is
composed,it demonstratesthat a fund of
scienceand industry is implanted in man,
for the best, most salutary, and beneficent
purposes.

By SPEcULATIyE MASONRY we learn to
subduethe passions,act upon the square,
lieep a tongue of good report, maintain
secrecy,and practisecharity. It is so far
interwovenwith religionas to lay us under
obligations to pay that -rational homageto
be Deity which at once constitutes our
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duty and our happiness. It leads the con-
templative to view with reverenceand ad-
miration the glorious works of creation,
and inspires him with the most exalted
ideas of the perfection of his Divine
Creator.
* * * * *

IN SIX DAYS

God created the heaven and the earth,
and restedupon the seventhday; the sev-
enth, therefore, our ancient Brethrencon-
secratedas a dayof rest from their labors,
thereby enjoying frequent opportunities to
contemplate the glorious works of the
creation,and to adore their great Creator.
* * * S *

PILLARS
* * * * *

THE NUMBERTHREE
* ft * *

TARE NUMBER FIVE
* * * * a

ORDER IN ARCHITECTURE

By Order in Architecture is meant a
systemof all the members,proportions,and
ornamentsof columnsand pilasters; or, it
is a regular arrangementof the projecting
parts of a building, which, united with
thoseof a column, form a beautiful, perfect,
andcompletewhole.

OF ITS ANTIQUITY

From the first formation of society,order
in architecture may be traced. When the
tlgor of seasonsobliged men to contrive
shelterfrom the inclemencyof the weather,
we learn that they first plantedtreeson end,
and then laid others across, to support
a covering. The bands which connected
those trees at top and bottom are said to
havegiven rise to the idea of the baseand
capitalof pillars; and from this simplehint
originally proceededthe more improvedart
of architecture.

The Ordersare classedthus: theTuscan,
Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Composite.
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THE INVENTION OF ORDER IN
AT?CHI TECTURE

The ancientand original ordeisof archi-
tecture,reveredby Masons,are but three,—
the Dorzc, Ionzc, and Corrntk~afl, — which
were inventedby theGreeks. To thesethe
Romans have added two—the Tuscan,
which they made plainer than the Doric;
and the Composite,which was more Orna-
mental, if not more beautiful, than the
Corinthian. The first three ordersalone,
however, show invention and particular
character,and essentiallydiffer from each
other; the two othershavenothingbut what
is borrowed, and differ only accidentally.
The Tuscan is the Doric in its earliest
state;and the Compositeis the Corinthian,
enriched with the Ionic. To the Greeks.
therefore,and not to the Romans,we are
indebted for what is great, judicious, and
distinct in architecture.

* * * * *

THE srANDARD MONITOR

THE FIVE HUMAN SENSES

35

Which are HEARING, SEEING, FEELING,

I~MELLING, and TASTING.

The first three, Hearing,, Seeing, and
.t~eizng, are most revered by Ma~ons, be—
CLtLiSe ~ * * * * *

THE NUMBER SEVEN
* * ft

THE SEVEN LIBERAL ARTS AND
SC1BNCES

Which are GRAMMAR, RhETORIc, LOGIC,

ARI’rMMETIC, GEOMETRy, MUSIC, and

ASTRONOMy.
Masonry, however, is more particularly

founded on Geometry,or the fifth science.

GEOMETRY is that science which treats
of the powers and propertiesof magnitudes

In general, where length, breadth, and

thickness areconsidered—froma pointto a

line, from a line to a super/laer,from a super-

ficies to a solid.
A point isa position without dimensions.

A line is a figure of one capacity, namely,
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A superficiesis a figure of two dimensions,
length andbreadth.

A solid is a figure of three dimensions,
length, breadth,and thickness.

THE ADVANTAGESOF GEOMETRY

By this sciencethe architect is enabled
to construct his plans and executehis de-
signs; the general, to arrangehis soldiers
the engineer,to mark out grounds for en-
campments;thegeographer,to give us the
dimensionsof the world, and all things
therein contained,to delineatethe extentof
seas,and specify the divisions of empires,
kingdoms, and provinces. By it, also, the

astronomeris enabledto make his observa-
tions, and to fix the duration of times and
seasons,years and cycles. In fine, Geom-
etry is the foundation of architecture,and
the root of the mathematics.

* OUTER DOOR * ft *

ft * * INNER DOOR ft * *

ft ft ft ft ‘ft

ft ~ ~ G ft ft ft

GEOMETRY

Is the basis on which the superstructure
vf Masonry is erected.

iTS MORAL ADVANTAGES

By GEOMETRY we may curiously trace

Nature through her various windings to
hcr most concealedrecesses. By it we dis-
cover the power, wisdom, and goodnessof
flic Grand Artificer of the Universe,and
view with delight the proportions which
connect this vast machine. By it we dis-
cover how the planets move in their re-
bI.~cnve orbits and demonstrste their

‘nus revolutions. By it we accountfor
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the return of seasons,and the variety of
sceneswhich each seasondisplays to the
discerning eye. Numberless worlds are
aroundus, all framed by the same Divine
Artist, which roll throughthe vastexpanse,
and are conductedby the same unerring
law of Nature.

A survey of Nature,and the observation
of her beautiful proportions, first deter.
mined man to imitate the Divine plan, and
study symmetzy and order. This gave
rise to societiesand birth to every useful
art. The architect began to design,and
the plans which he laid down, being im-
proved by time and experience,have pro.
ducedworkswhich havebeenthe admiration
of everyage.

The lapse of time, the ruthlesshand of
ignorance, and the devastations of war
have laid waste and destroyed many valu-
able monumentsof antiquity, on which the
utmost exertions of human genius had
been employed. Even the Temple of Sol-
omon, so spacious and magnificent, and
constructedby so many celebratedartists,
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tt~t’al,ed not the unsparingravages of bar-
barous force. Freemasonry,notwithstand
inn, has still sulvived. The atkntive ear

and the mysteries of e
re~eives the sound from the ins/ructiv

e safely lodgedin the repositoryoffaitA-

/iil breasts. Tools andimplementsof arch-
itucture—symbols most expressive—have
lwen selectedby the Fraternity to inlprint
on the memory wise and serious truths;
~tid thus, through a successionof ages,

toe transmitted unimpailed the most ex-
cellcnt tenetsof Our Institution.
t~ 0 0

ft ft ft ft ft ft ft

CHARGE—SECONDDEGREE
Mv BROTHER: Being advancedto the

ticcond degree oi Freemasonry,I congratu-
lateyou on yourpreferment.

Masoiiry is a progressivemoral science,
divided into different degrees; and as its
IIrlIlcil)les and mystic ceremoniesare regu-
tuly developedand illustrated, it is in-

,dcd and hoped that they will make a
and lasting impressionon the mind.
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It is unnecessary to recapitulate the
duties which, as a Fellow-Craft, you are
bound to discharge. Your general good
reputation affords satisfactory assurance
that you will not suffer any consideration
to induce you to act in any manner un-
worthy ol the respectablecharacter you
now sustain;but, on the contrary,that you
will ever display the discretion, the virtue,
and the dignity which becomea worthyand
exemplaryMason.

Our laws and regulationsyou are strenu-
ously to support,andbealwaysreadyto as-
sist in seeingthem duly executed. You are
not to palliate or aggravatethe offencesof
your Brethren; but in the decision of every
trespassagainstour rules you are to judge
with candor,admonish with friendship, and

reprehendwith justice.
The impressive ceremonies of this de-

gree are calculated to inculcate upon the
mind of the novitiate the importanceof tlie~j~
study of the liberal arts and sciences,espe-
cially of the noble science of Geometry,
which forms the basis of Fieemasonry,and

which, being of a divine and moral nature,
is enriched with the most useful knowl-
edge; for while it proves the wonderful
properties of nature, it demonstratesthe
more important truths of morality. To the
I9tudy of Geometry,therefore, your attention

Ia speciallydirected.
Your past regular deportment and up•

right conduct have merited the honor we

have conferred. In your presentcharacter

It is expectedthat at all our assembliesyou
wIll observe the solemnities of our cere-

monies, that you will preservethe ancient

tttinges and customs of the Fraternity sa-
cred and inviolate, and thus, by your ex-

tonple, induce others to hold them in due
veneration.

Such is the natureof your engagements
t~ a Fellow-Craft, and to a doe observance

of them you are bound by the strongest
tIes of fidelity and honor.

ft ft ft ft ft ft
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THIRD DEGREE

FIRST SECTION

SCRIPTUREREADING

- Eccis.xii. r—~

(“Remember now thy Creatorin the days

o~ thy youth, while the evil days come

not, nor the yeais draw nigh, when thou

shalt say, I have no pleasure in them;

while the sun,or the light, or the moon, or
the sta~rs,be not darkened,nor the clouds
return after the rain in the day when the
keepers of the house shall tremble, and
the strong men shall bow themselves,~nd

tbe grinders cease because they arenew,

and those that look out of the windows be

darkened, and the doors shall be shut in

the streets,when the soundof ~hegrinding
is low, and heshall rise up at the voice of

the bird, and all the daughtersof music
shall bebrought low; also when they shall

be afraid of that which is high, and fears
shall be in the way, and the almond tree
•hall flourish~nd the grasshoppershall be
p. burden an desireshall fail: becauseman
goeth to his long home,and themoumersgo
p.bout the streets or ever the silver cord

he loosed,or the golden bowl bebroken, or
the pischei be broken at the lountain, or

the wheel broken at the cistern. Then

Ahall the dust return to theearthas it was
~tid the spirit shall return unto God who
~tve it.”)

WORKING TOOLS

The working tools of a Master Masor~
gre all the implements ~f Masonry, in-
discriminately, but more especially the
~VI1.OWEL

THE TROWEL

an instrument made useof by opera-
nisons to spread the cement wbich

1~
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unites the building into one common mass;
but we, as Free and AcceptedMasons,are
taughtto makeuseof it for the morenoble
and glorious purpose of spreading the
cement of Brotherly Love and Affection—

that cement which unites us into one
sacred band, or society of Friends and
Brothers,amongwhom no contentionshould
ever exist, but that noble contention,or
ratheremulation,of who bestcan work and
bestagree.

SECOND SECTION

ABRAHAM, JETHRO,

ADONIRAM, JOSEPHUS,

AMMiSHADDAT, JEDIDIAM,
5*5 * *55*

BENJAMIN, ZEBULUN,

BEZALEEL, ZEPHANIAM,

BEL5HAZZAR, ZEDEKIAM.

* S * S

MASONICDIRGE

Solemnstrikesthefuneralchime,
Notesof our departingtime,

As we journeyherebelow,
Througba pilgrimageof woe.

Mortalsnow indulge a tear!
For mortality is here;

Seehow wide her trophieswave
O’er theslumbersof the grave!

Lord of all I below— above,
Fill ourheartswith truth andlove,

As dissolvesour earthly tie,
Takeus to Thy Lodge onhigh.
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PRAYER

Thou, 0 GodI knowest our downsitting
and our uprising and understandestour
thoughts afar off Shield and defend us
from the evil intentions of our enemies

and support us under the trials and afflic-
tions we are destinedto endurewhile trav-
eling throughthis vale of tears. Man that
is born of woman is of few days and full of

trouble. He cometh forth as a flower and

is cut down; he fleeth also a~ a shadow
and continueth not. Seeinghis days are
determined,the number of his months are

with thee: thou hast appointedhis bounds

that hecannot pass; turn from him that he

may rest till he shall accomplish his day.

For thereis hopeof a tree if it be cutdowti
that it will sproutagain and that the tender
branchwill not cease. But man dieth and
wasteth away: yea, man giveth up the
ghost and whereis he? As the waters fail

from the seaand as the flood decayethand

drieth up, so manlieth downand riseth not
up until the heavens shall be no more.

Yet, 0 Lord, have compassionupon tbe

children of thy creation, administer them

comfort in time of trouble, and save them
with an everlastingsalvation. Amen.

THIRD SECTION

TIlE SUPPORTS

Masonry may be said to be supported
liy three great Pillars, called WIsDoM,
~‘tRENGTH, aiid BRAU’Vv.

BY WHICH ARE REPRESENTED

* * * * *

‘rhe TEMPLE at Jerusalemwas supported
by fourteen huiidred and fifty-three Col-
uinns, and two thousandnine hundred and
tilx Pilasters, all hewn from the finest

I’arian marble.

WORKMEN EMPLOYED

l’here were employed in its erection
~ndredand fifty-three thousandthree
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hundred and threeworkmen, namely, three
Grand Masters,three thousandthree hun.-
dred Masters or Overseersof the Work,
eighty thousand Fellow-Crafts or Hewers
in the Mountains, and seventy thousand
EnteredApprenticesor Bearersof Burdens.

THE THREE STEPS

Usuallydelineatedupon the Master’sCar-
pet, are emblematicalof the threeprincipal
stages of human life, namely, YOUTH,
MANHOOD, and AGE. They also allude to
the three degrees in Freemasonry,En-
tered Apprentice, Fellow-Craft, and Master
Mason. In Youth, as EnteredApprentices,
we ought industriouslyto occupy our minds
in the attainmentof useful knowledge; in
Manhood, as Fellow-Crafts, we should
apply that knowledge to the dischargeof
our respectiveduties to God, our neighbor,
and ourselves,so that in Age, as Master
Masons,we may enjoy the happy ieflection
consequenton a well-spent life, and die in
the hope of a glorious immortality.

WiNE CL4SSES OF EMBLEMS

OR SYMBOLSOF MASONRY

Eight of which are—thePot of Incense,
the Bee-Hive, the Book of Constitutions
guarded by the Tyler’s Sword, the Sword
pointing to a NakedHeart, theAncbor and
Ark, the lorty-seventh Problem of Euclid,
the Hour-Glassand Scythe.

THE POT OF INCENSE

Is an emblemof a pureheart, which is
rt~ways an acceptable sacrifice to Deity;
itnd as this glows with fervent heat, so
tthould our hearts continually glow with
gratitudeto the greatand beneficentAuthor
of our existencefor the manifold blessings
tnd comforts we enjoy.

THE BEE-HIVE

Is anemblemof industry,andrecommends
the practiceof thatvirture to all createdbe-
ings, from the highest seraphin heavento

lowestreptile of the dust. It teachesus
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that, as we came into the world rational
and intelligent beings, so we should ever
be industrious ones; never sitting down
contentedwhile our fellow-creaturesaround
us are in want,especiallywhen it is in our
power to relieve them without

7~iuconven-
ienceto ourselves.

When we take a survey of Nature, we
view man in his infancy more helpless
and indigent than the brute creation; he
lies languishing for days, months, and
years, totally incapable of providing sus-
tenance for himself, of guarding against
the attacks of the wild beastsof the ~
or shelteringhimself fiom the inclemencies
of the weather.

It might have pleasedthe greatCreate
of heavenand earthto bave mademan in-
dependent;but, as dependenceis one of
the strongestbonds of society, mankind
were made dependenton each other for
protectiom and security, as they thereby
enjoy better opportunities for fulfilling the
di~ties of reciprocal love and friendship.
Thuswas man formed for social and active

lItt~,

the noblestpart of the work of God
anti he that will so demeanbimself as not
to be endeavoringto add to the common
mtiwk of knowledge and understanding

itt~y be deemeda dram’ in the Aive of
iteture, a uselessmember of society, and
unworthy of our protectionas Masons.

THE BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS
GUARDED BY THE TYLER’S

SWORD

Remindsus thatwe should beeverwatch-
fiil and guarded in our thoughts, words,
iiitd actions, particularly when before the
uninitiated; ever bearing in remembrance
those truly Masonic virtues, silence and
(DrcumIJ!~eciion.

THE SWORDPOINTING TO A NAKED
HEART

Demonstratesthat justice will sooneror
later overtake us; and although our
thoughts,words, and actions may be hid-
den from the eyesof man,yet that
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ALL-SEEING EYE,

Whomthe SUN, MOON, and STARS obey,
and under whose watchful cate even
COMETS perfoim their stupendous revo-
lutions, pervades the inmost iccessesof
the human heart, and will reward us ac-
cording to our merits.

THE A?VCHORAND ARK

Areemblemsof a well-groundedhopeand
a well-spent life. They are emblematical
of that divine ark which safely wafts us
over this tempestuoussea of troubles,and
that anchor which shall safely moorus in a
peaceful harbor, where the wicked cease
from troubling, and the weary shall find
rest.

THEFORTY-SEVENTHPROBLEMOF
EUCLID

Was an invention of our ancient Friend
and Brother, the greatPythagoras,who, in
his travels through Asia, Africa, and
Europe,was initiated into severalordersof

Pilcsthood,andis said to havebeen raised
to the sublime degree of Master Mason.
1lrls wise philosopher enriched his mind
Mhilndantly in a geneial knowledge of

liigs, more especially in Geometry, or
fv1~tsonry. On this subject he drew out
muly problemsand theorems;and among
the most distinguished he erected this,
when,in thejoy of his heart,he exclaimed,
Aureka / signifying, in the Grecian lan-
gliage, I havefound ii; and upon the dis-
coveryof which he is said to havesacrificed
ii hecatomb. It teachesMasonsto be gen-
eral lovers of the arts and sciences.

THE HOUR-GLASS

Is an emblem of human life. Behold,
how swiftly the sandsrun, and how rapidly
our lives are drawing to a closeI We can-
not, without astonishment,behold the little
particles which are contained in this ma-
chine, how they pass away almost im-
perceptibly, and yet, to our surprise, in
i~e short spaceof an hour, they are all
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exhausted. Thus wastesmant to-day he -

puls forth tbe tender leavesof hope; to-
morrow blossoms,and bearshis blushing
honors thick upon him; the next day
comes a frost, which nips the shoot, and
when he thinkshis greatnessis still aspir-
ing, he falls, like autumn leaves,to enrich
our mother earth.

THE SCYTHE

Is an emblem of time, which cuts the
brittle threadof life and launchesus into
eternity. Behold, what havoc the scythe
of time makes amongthe humanrace; if,
perchance,we escapethe numerous evils
incident to childhood and youth, and, with
healthandvigor, arrive at the yearsof man-
hood,yetwithal we must soon be cut down
by the all-devouring scytheof time, and be
gatheredto the land whereour fathershave
gonebefore us.

* ft ft * *

I
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7#I/ SETTING MAUL, THE SPADE,
AND THE COFFIN

9* * ft 9* ft ft ft *

CHARGE— THIRD DEGREE

Mv BROTHER~ Your zeal for our Insti-
Igitlon, the progressyou have madein our
titysteries, and your steady conformity to
our useful regulations, have pointed you
Out asa properobjectfor this peculiarmark
of ourfavor.

Duty and bonornow alike bind you to be
faithful to every trust; to support the dig-
multy of your character on all occasions;
tuid strenuouslyto enforce,by preceptand
example, a steady obedienceto the tenets
of Freemasonry. Exemplary conduct on
your partwill convincetheworld that merit
Is the just title to our privileges, and that
on you our favors have not been unde-
servedlybestowed.

As a Master Mason, you are authorized
~o correct the irregularities of your less
infoimed Brethren, to fortify their minds
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with resolution against the snares of the
insidious, and to guard them againstevery
allurement to vicious practices. To pre-
serve unsullied the reputationof the Fra-
ternity ought to be your constantcare; and
thereforeit becomesyour provinceto cau-
tion the inexperiencedagainsta breach of
fidelity. To your inferiors in rank or office
you are to recommendobedienceand sub•
mission; to your equals,courtesy and affa-
bility; to your superiors,kindnessaud con-
descension. Universal benevolence you
are zealouslyto inculcate, and,by the regu-
larity of your own conduct, endeavorto
remove every aspersion against this ven-
erable Institution. Our ancient landmarks
you are carefully to preserve,andnot suffer
them, on any pretence,to be infringed, or
countenancea deviation from our estab-
lished customs.

Your honor and reputationare concerned
in supportingwith dignity the respectable
characteryou now bear. Let no motive,
therefore,make you swervefrom your duty,
violate your vows,or betrayyoui trust; but

hui true and faithful, and imitate the exam-
ple of that celebratedartist whom you have
I hIs evening represented. Thus you will
rr’uucler yourself deserving of the honor
which we have conferredand worthy of the
tuutfidencewe have reposedin you.

ft ft ft ft * ft ft

000

And now, my brethren,let us see to it,
snd so regulateour lives by the Plumbline
of Justice,ever squaringour actionsby the

uile of Virtue, that whenthe GrandWarden
of I-leaven shall call for us, we maybe found
toady Let us cultivate assiduouslythe
tutible tenets of our profession, Brotherly
Love, Relief, and Truth; from tbe Square
barn morality, from theLevel equality,and
from the Plumb rectitudeof life.

Let us imitate in all his variedperfection
hun who, ft ft ft ft ~ Let us A
‘utilate his amiable and virtuous charac-

his unfeigned piety to God, and his
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inflexible fidelity to his trust, and as ther
ft ft ft ft ft ft * ft

so may rnriue, by its ever blooming loveli-
ness, designateus as Free and Accepted
Masons. With the trowel spread liberally
the cement of brotherly love; circum-
scribed by the compasses,let us ponderwell
our words and actions,and let all the ener•
giesof our mindsand the affectionsof our
souls be employed in the attainment of
our Supreme Grand Master’s approbation.
Then, when our dissolution draws nigh,
and the cold winds of death come sigh-

ing around us, and his chill dews already
glisten upon our foreheads,with joy shall
we obey the summons of the Grand
Wardenof Heavenand go from our labors
on earth to eternal refreshment in the
Paradiseof God, where, by the benefit of
the passof a pure and blamelesslife and
an unshaken confidence in the merits of
the Lion of the tribe of Judah,shall we
gain ready admission into that Celestial
Lodgewhere tbe SupremeArchitect of the
Universe presides; there, placed at His

5,
itMIlt hand,He will be pleasedto pronounce
u~ just and upright masons. Then, my
hrriihren, will we be fitly preparedfor that
Ililt Itiral building, that house not made

WhIr hands,eternal in the Heavens,where
tir thiscordantvoice shall arise, and all the
arwil shall experienceshall be perfect bliss,
~rrl all it shall expressshall be perfect

j~dise, and love divine ennoble every heart,
aitd hosannasexalted employ everytongue.



PETITION FOR DEGREES
To Ledgeito AncleatFreesad

Acceptedlussoas Illinois.
The subscriber respectfully represents that entertain-

ing a favorable opinion of the Ancient and Honorable
Society of Freeand Accepted Masons, and being un
hissedby friends anduninfluenced by mercenarymotives
he herebyfreely and voluntarily petitions to receiveib
degrees in the above-named Lodge, and to become
member ehereof.

I was born on the. . day of A.D
ae State of
My occupation is that of a

(SinesspeciScaityeliatacier of busioess.(
I am employedby whosebusines
is that of at
My residenceis No Street Illinois
My placeof business is I have reside
in the Stale ot Illinois years and for the
mentha last past at Illinois.

I have previously petitioned any Lodge tar th
degrees in Masonry. * I petitioned Lodg -

No at State of
on or about the., day of ... and was

If the prayer of the petirion is granted, I promise
cheerful obedience to the laws and regulations of the
Lodge and a lull compliance with the usages and car-
ruins of she I

tiaterssity.
flaredat this dayof sq....

(Sign full name)
Recommendedby

Members ol LodgeNo
*Etaseone of the shovestareesesisasdmakeike peniiuu I

conformto thefacts.
be lace ubsotutetyrequiresthreemembersof theLodgeto

cffi~li(3. f rtO iSO i~ 4 cUiTh cci

P, itt rite East ofrho Most WorslupjmiGrand Lodge
unite StateofIllinois, A. F andA. Al.

OrselcE OF THE GRAND MASTER,

CAIRO, March 27, 1876.

‘StIIWARD Coos, Esq., ~
firand Examiner, ~-

CHICAGO, ILL. J
IL, W. AND DEAR BROTHER: The MON-

111111, compiledby you, pioofsheetsof which
li4ve been submitted for my examination,
itloets my hearty approval. It presentsin
A VOfy conciseand portable form just what
every Mason,and particularlyevery Master
‘if It Lodge,should know,andas it conforms
ti the authorizedwork of this jurisdiction,

I have no hesitation irs recommending it

Iii (he craft of Illinois as THE STANDARD

MONITOR
Fraternallyyours,

GEORGE E. LOUNSBURY,

Grand Master.



From Membersof the “Board ol GrandExam-
,ners,~ GrandLodgeofIllinois.

THE STANDARD MONITOR, by R. W.
Brother Edward Cook, Grand Examiner
and Grand Lecturer, will, in the opinion of
~e undersigned,entirely and fully meet
the object which led to its compilation, in
furnishing to the Fraternity, in a compact
and convenient form, the means of ac~
quiring and imparting a correct knowledge
of the RITUAL as sanctionedby the Grandi
Lodgeof Illinois.

We therefore cordially and fratem~1Iy
recommendthe work to the favor of the
brethren of the Masonic Institution every-
where.

Signed:
A. T. DA~RAH,

ToLoNo.
IRA J. BLOOMFIELD,

BLOOMIY.~GrON. I Grand Examzners
and Grand Ledur-
ers of d~e Grand
Lodge of IiIznois.

April ~, i8~6.

CHICAGO, October i, 1876.

JtI~iit Worshipful EDWARD Coox, ~
(rand Examiner and Grand Lec-
turer of Craft Masonry,Stateof Ill. j
i)I~AR SIR AND BROThER: I ha’zeexam.

Iiit,d THE STANDARD I4ON~TOR, compiled
mI~iI publishedby yoLl, and regardit a very
iI~!rabIe and important auxiliary in the
•sI,~b1ishi~entof uniformity of “work,” as
Ii 4upplieS a want long felt in our jurisdic-

viz.: a text-book that ~conformsto the
~t~wdard work and Ritual, as authorizedby
Iiin GrandLodgeof Illinois.

cheerfully commendthe useful and con-
y~,~~Icnt little volume to the craft throughout
tho State.

Truly and fraternally yours,
DEWH’T C. CREGIER,

P G.M.

I heartily concurin the above.
WM. B. GRIMES,

Grand Examine,’. /

I’ITTSFIELD.~ ILL.. May 8, 1882. /
/



TIlE MOST \VORSHIPFUL GRAND
LODGE OF A. F. & A. M. OF ILLINOIS

CAJtLrNVILLE, ILL., Marchr7, ago8.
To EDWARD CooE, Chicago,Ill.

THE STANDARD MONITOR compiled by
you hasbeen potentin teachingthe author-
rzedwork of Ihis Jurisdiction. TIre reviseri
edition, madewith the approvalof myself
and the Board of Grand Examiners,will
continue to be of inestimable service in
maintaining and promoting complete urn-
formity. I Iherefore heartrlycommendit to
the Craft of this Grand Jurrsdictson. It is
the only book which properly may be used
inn connection with the ceremoniesof the
threedegreesof Masonry.

Fraternallyyours,
ALEXANDER H. BELL,

Grand Master.

We cordially unite with theGrandMaster
in the aboverecommendation:

A. B. ASHLEY, DeputyGrandMa.rter
DELMAR D. DARRAN, SensorGrandWarder’s
H. T. BuRNAie,.JunrorGrand Warden
H. A. SNELL
CHAS. H. MARTIN
S. S. BORDEN ~. Grand Examiners.
A. H. SCROGIN
A W. WEST J


